When your employees need to connect, you’ll be ready.

Connect, share and collaborate easily with VoIP.

Today, organizations run at light speed on a 24/7 cycle.

Keeping ahead of the competition means staying productive in more places around the clock. That’s why you need a network that works as hard as you do. Voice over IP (VoIP) makes that possible. Our cloud-based communications solutions help your teams stay ready to collaborate and make critical decisions on the fly—virtually anywhere your agencies takes them.

Supporting new ways of working isn’t just smart—it’s essential.

- Eighty-six percent say the digital workplace must integrate with the physical workplace¹
- Seventy-eight percent expect the amount of remote work to increase in the future¹
- Thirty-nine percent have advanced digital workplace capabilities, 38% are evolving and 23% are lagging¹

Don’t choose just any VoIP provider.

Turn to a leader. With years of expertise and competitive service level agreements (SLAs), you can be confident your mission-critical services are there when you need them. Consider our track record:

- More than 15 years of experience designing, implementing and supporting business-grade VoIP solutions
- Recognized by Frost & Sullivan with the 2018 North American SIP Trunking Services Market Leadership Award²
- More than 100,000 VoIP sites, 6,500 customers and 7.5+ million telephone numbers

Verizon VoIP solutions are now available from SUNCOM for Florida agencies and organizations.³

Verizon Wireless connected VoIP
Make calls from the U.S. to any Verizon Wireless phone number at no additional charge.

Burstable enterprise shared trunks
Get shared local and long-distance trunks across your U.S. or European enterprise sites.⁴

Integrated reporting
Simplify management with detailed traffic reports and utilization.

Management dashboard
Get more control with near real-time access to key features.

Contact your Verizon Account Manager to learn more

³ Available to government-liable subscribers only and subject to the terms, provisions and conditions of Verizon-approved government contracting vehicles.
⁴ Sufficient call capacity, site bandwidth and Integrated Communications Package required. Terms and conditions apply.